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Lohr and Cargo Beamer vie tor tavour

On 23 January 2014, Ihe Franch industrial
group l ohr presentad its new 'reigh!
wagOrt type, Ihe ~Lohr UIC·. in Duppigheim
(Alsace). This Is a 'urther development of Ihe
weU-known Modalohr low-Ioader double
wagon thaI has been In service in France for
tan years for transporting semHraiiers. The
new wagon type Lohr UIC, still deslgnaled
until recently as ~Modalohr UIC can, unllke
its predecessor, be used flexlbly slnce it
complies with Ihe loadlng gauge standard
UIG 505- 1. Also, thanks 10 Ihe wagon's low
troor it can be used 10 transport semi-trailers
with a corner height of 4 m on roules only
designed for a clearance 01 3.80 cr 3.85 m.
This applles, for example, on Ihe Basel Gotthard - North lIaly axis. A test run, stili
uslng a conventfonal Modalohr wagon.
was carried out on the Gotthard route in
October 2012 (see RU 1-2/2013, p. 13).
ft

A lew days before the presentation of the
Lohr UIC wagon In Alsace. on 14 January
2014, another new wagon type, the Cargo
Beamer, had made its first run over the
Gotthard route. Cargo Beamer AG which
Is headquartered In Leipzig (Germany) dtes
the same advantages as Lohr lor Its system:
it can be used to transport all kinds of semitrailers and accOfding 10 the manufactur&r

can carry 4-m semi-trailers on routes only
designed for corner helghts of 3.85 m.
Cargo Beamer also enables the handling
of non-cranable semi-trailers In existing
terminals without the need to adapt their
infrastructure.

Modalohr system and new wagon
type Lohr UIC
The arguments for and agalnsl the construclion of the Lohr UIC wagon and the plans In
Ihis connection ware descrlbed In detail in
RU 9- 10/2012, pp.144. At thai tlme,lhe Lohr
group was In deep linaneial trouble. The
rubber-tyred tram division (Translohr) was
sold off 10 Als10m. and the eompany was
also foreed 10 cut jobs In ils core business
area - the production of ear carriers lor road

Below: S<;hematic diagram of the height adjustmant system installed on the lohr UIC wagon. On
the \eft is the setting fer unladen semi-trall8fs, on
the fight the setting for maximum load (diagram:
LohT).
Aight: Close-up Vlew 01 the transIlion between
load pocket and bogle (photo: 1101_ Rellsteb).

haulage - because orders had dried up. Also
the previousty announced development of
the new Irelght wagon dragged on longer
Ihan expected. But now lhe company is back
on track: test runs have been completed and
approval by the French authority EPSF is
expecled this spring, which is hoped 10
open Ihe door for deploymenl of the wagon
aeross Europe.
185 Modalohr wagons ollhe first generation
have been in service on Ihe uAuloroute Ferrovlalre Alpine on the Mont Cenis route
slnce 2003 and on the Bettembourg
(Luxembourg) - Le Boulou (near Perpignanj
axis since 2007. 80th connections are
running practically al lull capacity. The
object of the furtheT development Lohr ule
is 10 enable services 10 be expanded wllhoul
the need 10 adapt Ihe infraslructure along
Ihe roules. The new wagon type differs from
its predecessor in the following respects:
ft

- The pockels laper inwards more strongly
In the lower area on both sides in order 10
ensure the necessary clearance.
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Type drawlng of lhe Lohr UIC double wagon (souree: Lohr).
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Above: 4-m S&mi·trailer on the new LOhr UJC
wagon in Duppigheim. The melal struclure in Ihe
background haS the elearanee profile applieable
on Ihe Gotthard route (photo: J. LOlhard. 23
Janua 2014 .
(;entre: Loading a semHraller onlo a ModaJohr
wagon used on 100 Bellembourg - Le Boulou link
at lhe Betlembourg terrmnal (pholo: M ReJlstab.
May 2012).
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- The height 01 the packets Is adjustable In
four stages depending on the weight 01 the
load. This ensures that the clearance in the
rool area remains correct In every case.
- The construction with the 15 cm lower
sidewalls allows cranable semi-trailers
10 be loaded and unloaded by means 01
crane or reach stacker, that Is to say
without the fiKed equlpment lor horizontal
handling usual with Ihe Modalohr system.
The loaded semi-trailers are also more
readity accessible, thus facilltaling absolutely essential air suspension lowering,
- Higher payload thanks to a OnG-tonne
lighter tare weighl.
105 Lohr UIC wagons have been ordered L-------------:~--------------------..,
to date. SNCF subsidiary "Vila" Is Intending
10 use Ihern 10 inaugurale Ihe new Calais Le Soulou (near Perpignan) connection in
autumn 2015. Two train pairs 01 20 wagons
each will cover the 1400-kilomeler roule
every day. The first ten wagons are due 10 U
leave Ihe Ouppigheim works in July 2014. It
is consldered as certain that another 278
Lohr UIC wagons will be ordered befere the
end of the year for the "Autoroute FerrovIaire
Atlantique" trom Oourges (near lilie) along
Ihe AtJanlic coast to Tarnos (naar Sayonne)
in Ihe soulh west of France.
For services Ihrough Switzerland. Viia is
planning a link Irom the West German Ruhr
dislrict and from Lahr in southern Germany
via Ihe Gotthard axis to the region south of
Chiasso. This would allow high semi-trailers
which are currenlly only allowed on Ihe
Lötschberg - Simpion axls 10 be Iransported
via the Gotlhard route as weil. even belore
the 4-meter corridor between Basel and
Chiasso goes Into service. First and foremost though. it would enable non-cranable
semi-trailers which have been excluded
from unaccompanied comblned transport
(UCn In the pas! to be shifted onto rail. Most
semi-trailers operating on Europe's motorways do not have the necessary reinforcements for handling by crane. The manulacturer therelore sees the Lohr UIC wagon
as an addition 10 eXlsting and planned
products rather than as a competitor.
Whether or nol the "Transhelvetica" - as the
planned link Is to be called - materialize5 will
depend heavily on whelher Germany helps
!inance conslructlon of Ihe two loading
terminals planned on ItS lerntory. lohr
expect5 adecision to be taken by autumn
2014. If the outcome 15 positive, it inlends
to approach the Swiss Federal Office of
Transport (FOT) in Bern again and request
funding support for bullding Ihe Italian
terminal. To date, the FOT has voiced considerable scepllcism wlth regard to the Viia

A refrigerated trailer not sullable for ersne handling
is moved Inlo posilion at Ihe Frenkendorf terminal
for the C8rgo Besmer triel run on Ihe Gotlhard
roule. The IlIfmlnal crane willihen hoisllhe pallet
with the semi-traJler onto the wagon (photo:
M. Seeger. 18 January 2014),
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service, and no funding can be expected
!rom Italy anyway.
The luxembourg National Railway Company
(CFL) Is also showing interasl in becoming
involved in the business end launehing its
Qwn ~Autoroutes Ferroviaires." lohr therefore hapes 10 be able 10 manufacture a total
01 81 least 700 wagons by 2020.

The Cargo Beamer technology
Cargo 8eamer offers a second system In
addition 10 Modalohr designed 10 allow Ihe
flexible transport of non-cranable 4-m-high
serni-trailers, for example on the Gotthard
axis. The wagons are approved by Ihe
German Eisenbahn- Bundesamt (German
Federel Aailway Authority) end can operale
throughout Europe. A first series 01 22
wagons is already in service end a further
24 wagons are under construction and due
for delivery by June 2014.
The seml-trallers are transported on specially
designed pallets (a sort 01 steel trough)
which unlike the Modalohr system can be
separated lrorn the wagon. The serni-traller
is driven onto the pallet which is positioned
alongside the track, and is then litted onto
the wagon by crane or reach stacker. This
can be done al any intermodal terminal and
it is also possible to litt semi-trailers that are
not titted with grip edges for crane loading.
Fully automatie horizontal loading is, however, also possible at special Cargo 8eamer
terminals. The serni-trailers are loaded onto
the lined-up panets either directly by their
own or by a terminal-owned tfactor. When
a loaded train arrives at the terminal, the
wagons are positioned to an accuracy of
rnillimetres using mechanical hooks installed
beside the rails. Four small swivel arms then
unlatch the sidewalls ot the wagon and
swing them 90 degrees to the side. Two
height-adjustable loading beams that can
be moved sideways then litt the loaded
pallet with the semi-trailer off the railway
wagon, betore pushing a new loaded
pallet onto the wagon from the other side.
According to the manulacturer, provided
there are sufficient loadlng stations, a complete train can be unloaded and reloaded In
a quarter 01 an hour practically without any
manpower.
As yet, though, no Cargo 8eamer terminals
on this scale exist. At the Volkswagen
AG plant in Wollsburg which has been in
operation since June 2013 tive wagons can
be handled simultaneously. The VW plant
receives more than 1000 mega-trailers
(serni-trailers with a usable inner height
of 3 m and consequently very low tractor
articulation height) wilh production material
by road each day. In comparison, the two
groups of elght Cargo 8eamer wagons
operating daily between 8ettembourg
(Luxembourg) and Wolfsburg seem rather
modest. Interestingly, the semi-trailers
carrying components trom suppliers in
Spain and southern France are transported
by Modalohr trains trom Le 80ulou to
8ettembourg where they are loaded onto
the Cargo Beamer wagons with reach
stackers. These semi-traller transports theretore use both systems.
Since September 2013 there has also been
a Cargo 8samer service between the German
Baltie Sea lerry port 01 Lübeck and Duisburg
in the Ruhr district. The semi-trailers are
loaded verticalty at exisling terminals there.
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Leipzig-based Cargo Beamer AG, whieh
developed the eponymous wagon, is also
planning to start up a block-train connection
from Germany via the Gotthard route to the
Milano region belore the end 01 the year
2014. Thls will be a joint venture between
Cargo 8eamer and BLS Cargo. SBB Infrastruktur has an official transit licence, as
Hans-JOrgen Weidemann, Cargo 8eamer
CEO, points out.
A connection to lithuania is also planned,
which would involve transhipping the pallets
with the semi-trailers onto broad-gauge
wagons at the PolIsh-lithuanian bord er.
The planned Rotterdam - Aiga link will be
subsidized with EU funds from the Marco
Polo programme as part 01 the üAail 8altica"
project.

System comparison
The declared objective 01 both Lohr and
Cargo Beamer is to build up a European
network 01 intermodal loading facilities for
seml-trailers. Although both systems also
allow vertical loading at conventional terminals (Cargo 8eamer for an semi-trailers,
Lohr UIC for those with grip edges ler
cranes only), horizontal loading is a faster
and more effident way to handle complele
train loads.
As lar as the Modalohr system Is concerned,
the large terminal under construction in
Bettembourg is meant to form the basis for
developing the network. Two 700 m-Iong
loading tracks, each with 42 loading
stations, are 10 be installed there. This will
enable two complete train loads of 21
double wagons each to be handled simultaneously. Commissioning of thls terminal,
which will also have a section with gantry
cranes for classie UCT, is planned for the
end of 2015. Smaller Modalohr terminals
for the French routes mentioned earlier are
being built at Oourges and Tarnos.

A semi-traller without gr!p adges tor cranes is
loaded onto a Cargo Beamer wagon on a Cargo
Beamer pallst (photo; M. Seeger. 18 January
2014).

Cargo Beamer is planning facilities for fuUy
automatie handling at a number 01 locations
including Berlin, Hagen (near Dortmund),
Calais, in the Milano region and in Mockava
on the lithuanian-PoJish border. The tatter
facilily Is already under construction and
is designed for transfer ring loads Irom
standard- to broad-gauge wagons.
There are large differences in the length and
non-laden weight 01 the two wagon types. A
Lohr UIC double wagon with three bogies is
32.94 m long and weighs 40.4 t. To accommodate two semi-trailers with the Cargo
8eamer system requires two four-axle
wagons with an aggregate iength ot 38.66 m
and weighing 57.6 t. A 700-meter train with
Lohr UIC wagons can thus transport 42
semi-trailers; the tare weight 01 the wagons
is 848 I. A train 01 identical length made up
of Cargo Beamer wagons has room for only
36 semi-Iraiters, but has a tare weight of
1037 t. On the other hand, stresses Han s~
Jürgen Weidemann, Cargo 8eamer CEO,
these wagons are capable of operating
at 120 km/h with full utilization of the 20 t
ax!e load, and, equipped with standard
coupllngs, they can be used flexibly, also as
single wagons, and are extremely resistant
10 the typical impacts encountered in rallway operation.
While the Cargo Beamer uses standard type
Y27 bogies with 920 mm wheel diameter,
the two outer bogies of type Y33 on the
Lohr double wagon have a smarter wheel
diameter 01 840 mm.
The loadlng height above top of rail is
225 mm in the case of the Lohr UIC wagon.
With the Cargo 8eamer it is 320 mm,
according to documentation dlstributed
to journalists by Lohr which contained a
system comparison. It would therefore also
be posslble to transport semi-trailers that
exceed Ihe on-road limit of 4 m by a few
centimetres, which is not the ease with the
rival system. Aecording 10 Cargo Beamer,
the paUets ordered for services in Switzerland would be filled with special trailer
wheel pockets which would resull in a
similar loading height to Lohr.
Lohr claims to be able to transport megatrallers with low semi-trailer (Iilth wheel)
coupling on the Gotthard route as weil,
although it is only designed for 3.85 m
corner height. This is made possible partly
by the height-adjustable allachment device
of the Lohr wagons. Cargo Beamer
concedes that il will not be able to earry
mega-trailers on the Gollhard axis until the
4-m corridor is implemented. However, its
market share on this route is still very low
(see box above).
Cargo Beamer stresses the importance
of the fact that thanks to fully automatic
loading and unloading of wagons 1t is pos·
sible to handle a complete train load within
an hour and with lilt1e manpower. The aim
is 10 reduce the time the expensive rolling
slock has 10 stand al the terminals to a
minimum. There are also plans 10 build terminals with multiple loading lines arranged
side by side. In thai case, transport pallets
could be made ready for several trains
simultaneously and loaded in quick succession. There are, however, no lacilities of this
kind in existence as yet.
The Modaiohr system is not automated to
the same degree. When the wagons are at
the terminal, the pockets on each wagon
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Above: BLS Cargo loc:omOlive Re 485013
arrives in Gösehenen after Iravelhng through Ihe
GOllhard Tunnel wilh Iwo laden Cargo Beamer
wagons (phOIO: M. Seeger, 18 January 2014).
Cenlre: Type drawing 01 Ihe Cargo Beamer wagon
(souree: Cergo Beamer).
Below: The Cargo Beamer works terminal in
Leipzig which Is also used lor testing finished
new wagons has three loadlng stations. The
lowered side waUs 01 the wagons are difficult 10
distlnguish on this photo since they are praetieally
at ground level. The red loading beams raise
the palIeis with the seml-trailers and move tharn
sideways (photo: Cargo Beamer).

have 10 be swung out individually. Terminalbased tractors then unload Ihe wagons and
pull the new semi-trailers onto Ihe pockels;
these are Ihen swung back and lalehed
into position. Relatively mueh man power is
needed to handle a eomplele train load in a
short time. Lohr has announeed that it is
developing a robol vehiele Ihal will pullihe
semi-Irailers 0010 Ihe wagons independently.
Cargo 8eamer stresses thai all investments
up to now have been made trom its own
resourees, that is 10 say wilhout publie
funds. Rival Lohr benefiled indlreeUy from
sizable subsidies whieh flowed inlo the
building of the Modalohr terminals in 8ettembourg and Le 80ulou as weil as modifieations of Ihe line infrastrueture. According
to areport by the Freneh Court 01 Auditors.
start-up assistanee of EUR 2 million and
repayable loans of EUR 29 million were
granled tor Ihe proeurement of wagons.
Operation 01 the two "Autoroules Ferroviaires" eurrenlly in axistanee is also
subsidized with publie lunds.
Non-eranable semi-trailers ean only be
loaded onlo Lohr UIC wagons horizontally
al speciallerminals. Thanks to Iha pallets,
Cargo 8eamer ean also load semi-trailers
wlthout erane grip edges vertieally al
eonventional terminals. Fears expressed by
Lohr that this vertieal loadlng syslem might
be dangerous and eould be banned in Ihe
loreseeable fulure are not shared by Cargo
8eamer.

Conclusion
Lohr und Cargo 8eamer, two suppliers with
newly developed systems thai differ Irom
one anolher but offer similar advantages,
are shaking up the Inlermodal transport
market. 8asieally. both systems share the
ability to transport by rail
- non-cranable semi-trailers, and
- 4 m-high semi-trailers on routes that are
only designed for 3.85 m, for example on
the Gotthard roule.
Both manufacturers are thus breaking into a
market that has been scareely developed by
UCT 10 date, but whieh doubtless has Toom
lor several suppllers in view of Ihe enormous
volumes involved. 80lh systems, Ihough,
need spedal terminals in order 10 play out
their strengths 10 the lull. These are expensive to build and need a lot 01 space. In
addition, proeuremenl of the wagons is over
50 % more expensive Ihan with eonventional
pocket wagons. The next lew years will
show whether the Iwo systems are atlraelive
enough Irom the maeroeconomie viewpoint
to prevall on a large seale and not just
(mr)
remain niehe produels.
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